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may be that a child was born on a block
of land, and if the rates aind taxes have
been paid to the local authority for 60
.years, that individual may put in a claim
for* the possession of the land. I support
the Minister in his attitude.

Hon. N. ICE ENTAN:\- I (10 not know why
this, amendment was made. I understood
that the Bill was mneant to be a codification
of the existing law. H-ad we addressed our-
selves to framing a proper Limitation Act,
undoubtedly wve would not have passed this
Bill. I understood the Minister to inform
the Committ 'ee that the view expressed in
the Council was that this amendment wvas
inserted because of the existing law. If
it is the existing law, it means that if one is
in adverse possession Of land for 60 years,
the Crown cannot then dispossess.

H~on. C. Cc Latham: It can.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Then Clause 36 will

undoubtedly alter that law, if it is the law.
I do not think we should alter the Act
unless we do it thoroughly, and to agree
to this mniserable little amendment is not
the proper course to adopt. If we are to
amend the Act, there are much more im-
portant matters that require alteration. If
the law is as suggested in another place,
it is news to me, although I have sonic dimn
idea -about the rights. of an iudividual who
has been in-adverse possession of land for
60 years. I have an idea that the Crown
recognised that a person in possession for
60 years was not to be disturbed, bat not
because that was the law.

The Minister for Justice: The Crown is
debarred from taking action to dispossess.

H1on. N. KEENAN: Yes, even though the
individual concerned may not have any-
actual title to the land. Clause 36 can very
well be read to disturb that procedure. I
think the MRinis ter would be well advised
to refuse to accept the amendment.

The Minister for Justice: That is the
action T intend to take.

Mir. S. Hf. SMITH: I think the Minister
could accept the amendment. Sixty years
is a long time and that in itself should be
a sufficient safeguard.

Question put and p)assed.; the Council's
amnendament not agreed to.

-Resolution reported, and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of Mfessrs.
Lathani, McDonald and Willcoek drew up

reasons for disagreeing with the amiend-
went.

Rieasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

Hoince adjourned at Ssii 1)m.?n

lecgielative Council,
Friday, 13th December, 1935.
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Thme PRES31)EN'I took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

BILLr-BULK HANDLING.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Cornell -in the Chair;- -the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ageed- to.

Clause 2-Deflnitions:

Hon.' C. F. BAXTER: In the name of
Mr. Piesse I move ani amendment-

That in time definition of ''grower'' all time
words after "means the" be struck out -and
''actual grower" be inserted in lieu.

As the definition is worded, a lot of eon-
fusion is likely to arise in connection with
the Bulk Handling Company. The word
"grower" is not used anywhere in the Bill
in the sense mentioned here, and it is deemied
afd-visable that the definition should he
amended in the way proposed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose
the amendment. The term used in the Bill
is a very niecessary one. It is inserted in
this way as a preliminary to Clauses 22 and
23. T-be definition has a particular bearing
on Clause 23 which dealsi with the rights
anda limitations of certain parties and sets
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out the Liability of holders for conversion.
It has been the eaistoat to state the name
of the grower on every warrant that is
issued. The grower is the person -who owns
the wheat after harvest. This would include
more than the actual grower of the wheat.
'it mighit include a share fanner who does
niot -row wheat, or the legal representative
Of some deceased person. These people
would not be covered by the definition if
amended according to Mr. Baxter's sugges-
tion.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: The Chief Sec-
retary has pointed out a very vital reason
why the definition should not be amiended.
Many dealings take place between the time
when tbe wheat is actually delivered and
when it reaches the ship's side. The in-
stances quoted by the Chief Secretary should
be sufficient .to show the necessity for main-
tainiing the definition as printed.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Another aspect is
that "giron or" should &Lwvays mean the
actual grower; otherwise there wll be eon-
fl of terms. The actual rower is to re-
ceive the benefit of the -toll under the deed
of trust. If the definition remains unaltered,
lien-holders will become entitled to the toll,
or to shares in the bulk handling Company.
Certainly confusion would arise. Lien-
holders. would clakun the right to become
shareholders wben the property is taken
over.

lHon. H. S. W. Parker: A lien-holder
Could niot get inore than lie lent.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But a toll is im-
posed;- and that toll is, in effect, a Joan to
the company by the growers who put wheat
into the bins. The toil accumlates. until
the time when the system is to be handed
over, U nder the definitioni in the Bill, the
Agricultural Bank and any other lien-holder
would become shareholders.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: But only as trus-
tees for the persons who gave the liens.

The CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. Thomson argu-
ing that the definition in the Bill does not
fit in with the bulk handling agreement?

Hon. A. THOMSON : Yes.
The CHAIRMAN : That is not relevant

to the Bill. The interpretation here is that
of "grower' uinder the Bill, not "grower"
under the deed of trust.

Hon. A. THOMSON: How can the lien-
holder be considered a growver? He may
never have grown a grain of wheat in his
life; probably he will not have. Now is the
time to make the necessary alteration.

Hon: HL S. W. Parker: A sleeping part-
ner in a share-farming agreement would not
be an actual grower.

Hon. A. THOMSONX: -No: but he wVould
be an actual owner, and the definition in
the Bill refers to 'legal ownership."P is it
to be contended that uinder existing liens
granted to, for instance, fertiliser Companies
those Companies are actual growers9 We
are now dealing with the definition of
"(grower."

The CHAIRMAN: "Grower" as thle per-
son entitled to the warrant; niot "1rower'
within the meaning of the deed of trust.

LHon. A. THOM1SON: I support the
amiendmient. The grower is the producer
of the wheat.

Hon, H. XV. PIESSE: I too support the
amendment. Confusion might arise if the
grower- sold his certificate and the purchaser
claimed later to be credited 'with the toll
paid by the gr-ower, this being money put
aside to pay for the hulk. handling scheme.
''Owner-grower'' is a termn that would
save future trouble.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I foresee diffi-
culty if the definition is altered. A farmer
may sell his standing- crop. Then the pur-
chaser is undoubtedly the owner of the
wheat, but lie is niot the grower of it-be
merely harvests it. The lien-hiolder does
receive something front thie company
eveutnually, bult he has to account for what
he receives to his ''eestuii que trust,'' the
inan who borrowed from hini. The lien-
holder holds the lien iacrely to cover Cer-
tain expenses-moneys lenit and so forth-
and cannot get anything njore than that.
If the farmer does not look after his own
interests, he can of Course be swindled
by the lieu-holder; but there is no other
danger.

Hon. A. Thomson: 'Why not have a separ-
ate definition for this purpose?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: As the Chief
Secretary has pointed out, the absolute
grower need not be the owner. If the
absolute grower is dead, where are we?

Hon. A. Thomson: Then the wheat -would
be part and parcel of the estate, and so
becomne available for distribution.

Hon. H. S. IV. PAIRKER: Rather than
accept the amendment, it would be better
to strike out the definition altogether. The
word ''grower'' is imported into the Bill
with a special meaning. namely, that of
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the owner of the wheat. I do not see in'
objection to the definition at all.

Hon. H, J. YELLAND: It is recogvnised
that Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. have
entered into an agreement with the growers
of the wheat that a toll of %,ld. shall be
levied against every bushel, and the accu-
mulation of that toll eventually becomecs
the prop)erty of the growers in the shape
of shares in the company, What we are
endeavouring to do is to protect those
shares that will tiltimiately revert to the
growers so that they will not reachr the
hands of anyone else into whose possession
the wheat may go.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That should be
effected by the agreement itself.

The CEAIRMKAN: Yes. What has that
to do with the Bill?

Hon. H. .J. YELL AND: The object of
the amendment is to see that the farmer,
-whether he rows the wheat himself or by
deputy, shall receive the benefit and Dot
some other persont into whose possession
the wheat may go.

The CHAIRMAN: Can the "egrower"
be any other than the "actual grower"?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: My son grows
practically all the wheat at my farm, but
it is my wheat.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Whose wheat is
it immediately it has been harvestedI

Hon. H. J. YIELLANDh Mine.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Then you would

be the person to be considered under this
definition.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: We are af raid
that the lien holder may be able to step
in and take from the grower the benefit to
which he has been contributing from the
inception. of the bulk handling scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -Mr. Thomn-
son offered his opposition to the clause and
supported Mr. Baxter's amnendmnent ocr the
ground, first of all, that the grower is always
referred to as the "atutal grower" in thle
trust deed. .1 would remind the Committee
that the trtmt deed u 'Jo part of the Bill,
which inust stand onl its own interpreta-
tion. The definition of "grower- is included
for thle puis~ of thle Bl.Mr. Thomison
is afraid that the definition mayv affer-t other
legislation; that is not possib~le. The molre
one considers tile amleinment, thle miore one,
who analyses it intellig-entlyv, will recognise
its dangers. If is imipossible to s-ay how far

its haimnfulness w-ill extend, A farmner may
become bankrupt. Who is to take charge of
Iris estate? If the amendment be agreed to,
thre Official Receiver cannlot do so. A n
official liquidator will he power'less.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: Should tire farmier
live in Perth and emiploy at man to -grow~ the
whteat for him, who is the actual grower?

The CHIEF SECRETARY Thnat is
doubtful.

Koi. 11, S, W. Parker : Obviously it is4 thle
faini-hand.

The CHIEF' SIICRETAI{V: If' -. farmer
dies, in what way can the interests of his
widow be safeguarded?

Members: By her tr1ustees.
Koni. L. Craig: But they will not be tile

"actual growers."

Amendment put arid ai division ealled for.

The CHAIRMAN: B~efore the tellers tell,
t1 indicate that I shall vote with tire Noes.

Division taken with the following re
sut:-

AyVes .
Noes .

10
11

Mafjority against .

Ron. C, F. Barter

Hon. E. H. If. Hall
Hon. V. Hamereler
Ron. J. J. Holms

Hon. &2 H1. Angelo
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. M. Draw
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Grayr

., 1

Ayes.
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. Ht. V. Please
Hon. A. Thomson
Mon. H-1 Tockay
Hon. H. J. Vellend

I (Teller.)

Hon. J. U. Slaefikrlane
Ron. 0. W. Muies
Ron. T1. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. A. 11. Clyde~qdnte

(Teller.)

An. l No

Kon. C. Hi. Witteno I Hon. T. Moore

Amiendment thus negatived.

Hon. IV. HAMERSLEY: r move an
amin edinent-

That there be added to the definition of
''grower's the following words:-''but shall
njot hie taken to define the meaning of the word
'grower' in the deed of trust.''

The deed of trust is defined in this clause,
arid the definitibn of "grower" we are now
considering must not be confused with thet
word "grower" in the deed of trust.

Thu CHIEF SECRETARY: This is a
harmless amndmenit, indeed a ridiculous
amendment. How can this definition in the
Bill possibly affect the deed of trust?
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Hon. 1'. H1amerslev: By at confusion of
the terms.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But hlow is
this clause connected tip with thle deed of
trust ?

Hon. B. 31. Velland: There is a detinition
of "deed of trust" in this clause. That
Connects it up.

Hon. V. IIAMEI-SLEY: Rlight through
the 1Bill the deed of trust is invol-ed. Pmn-
vision is made for a toll of %_d, per bushel.
After thle farmer has putt his wheat into the
scemne, and it passes under the control of
those with authority to handle it, probably
it will be sold. But the actual rower is thle
person entitled to a refund of that %d. toll.

Hon, J. Nicholson: Yes, under the agree-
ment.

Hfon. V. HAMERStEY: We do not want
any confusion between this definition of
"grower" and "grower" in thle trust deed.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the deed of trust
referred to in any other clause of the Bill?

flon. V. HA'MERSLEY: Yes, in Clause
12 and other clauses.

Hon. H. 85. W. PARKER: It is here pro-
vided that in this Bill "grower" means
so-and-so. Thle deed of trust stands onl its
own and so whatever mtay he in the Bill cn
have nothing whatever to do with the deed
of trust. The amendmient is not required
and it would be wrong to insert it.

The CHAI RMAN: -1 am sorry, hut I shall
have to rule the amiendmnent out of order.
Actually, the, word "grower" does not aP-
pear in the definition of "deed of trust" inl
this clause.

Hotn. A. Thomson: The word "grower"
must be in the deed of trust.

The CHAIRANL\: But it does not appear
in the definition of the deed of trust. Thle
aliendinent would be of ito value whatever,

Hon. V. HKXIERSLEY: We do not want
the term "giower"y as we find it in this
clause, to 0be confused with the word
"g rower"l in the deced of trust. It amounts
to this, that the whceatgrowcr puts his wheat
into the bulk handling scheme. He sells thle
wheat and another party takes delivery
of it.

The CHAIR"MAN: Is the lion, member
satisfied with the definition of "deed of
trust?

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: Yes
The CHAIRMAN: Then if the hion. memi-

her wishes to alter the definition of "grower,"
he should not mix it up with the definition of

"deed or trutst." The hon. nmlmber wvoud
make one definition contradict the other.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not agree.
The aindnient would merely direct a tten-
Lion to the fact that -fgrower' referred to iu
the definition of "deed of trust" is apart
fron the definition of grower" in this mea-
sure.

lion. J. -Ntiolson: Under the deed of
trust is 2iot "grower" thle actual rower?

Hon. V. HAM_%ERSLEY: Yes.
Ho'.. J7. Nicholson: Then you have all you

want.
Honi. V. HAM.ERSLEY: I ant afraid

there will he confusion if the amend meat is
not inserted.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the amend-
merit is not admissible inasninch as it seeks
to alter another definition.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not wish to
disagree with your ruling, MAr. Chairman,
but Clause 12 provides that the comapany
'nay not alter the constitution or deed of
trust without the express approval of the
Governor. Yet the company will be re-
quvired, under a bond of £20,000-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That point is
not involved at present. Definitions must be
clear and precise. If the hon. member
wishes to conserve some interest outside the
scope of the Bill, he should frame another
definition.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I cannot see that
the amndnient is necessary.

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled against it.
Eon. G. W. MILES: Thle definition of

"growLer" appears to be as clear as words
can make it.

Hon. A. Thomson: We might re-commit
the clause for further consideration.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Concession g-ranted to company:

H[on. H. 'V. PIESSE: I miove an amend-
inc mt-

That thle proviso to Subelnuse 1 be struck
out.
There is no reason why a grower should he
able to transport in hulik up to 10 per cent.
of the marketable portion of his crop. That
would be unreasonable, especially as the
transport equipment has been provided by
the company,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The proviso-
is practically identical with one contained'in
the Bill of 19392. A farmer should be allowed
sonic latitude. Tile exemption -of 10 per
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cent, would allow a La rnier who had premiumk
wheat to put it direct into trucks. A fanmer
mnight be able to fulfil an order by puttivg
wheat direct into trucks, and should not be
restricted by having( to pay the toll and
handling charges for a small portion of Iris
crop. In Victoria, where the grain. elevators
have a monopoly, the grower is entitled to
handle, unrestricted by the right of the
monopoly, 25 per cent, of his erop.

Hon. J. Nieholson: I thought 20 per cent
would be fair.

Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: The COnipaiiy's
equipment would be used for transporting
such wheat.

The CHAIRMAN: The proviso does not
say so.

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: Otherwise how could
the grower load his wheat into bulk trucks,
the greater proportion of which have been
equipped at the cost of thle company? My
complaint is that the gd. toll would not be
laylY~be to the company onl thle quantity, and
yet l1re company have had to incur the ex-
p)ense of providing the equipment. Under
paragraph (b) b~agged wheat is exempt.
Preiumn wheat is bndied in bags to-day to
the extent of fully 99 or 100 per cant. I
still think the Committee should agree to the
deletion of thle words.

Hon. G. W. MILES:- Would not the
grower save the %0.9 This monopoly is all
right for the comnpany hut I understood that
we had to study the interests of the growers
first. The proviso is for the benefit of the
grower "'ho saves thle %/d. and lie should
have the benefit of it. I should say it would
be of advantage to have the proviso remnain
as it is.

The CHIFU SECRETARY: I was under
the impression that the growers' interests in
connection with bulk handling were to be
paramunt. What do we find now? Restric-
tions are to lie placed on thle growers. Even
what is in the Bill is niot in mny opinion suffi-
ciently generous and it seems to me that the
comnpanry are striving after a monopoly and
that is being given the support and assist-
ance of members of this House representing-
agricultural interests! Tn 19:32 there was a
provision iii the Bill similar to that we are
now discussing. Victoria copied the clausE,
in our Bill exeplt that that State allows thte
grower to transport in hulk no less thani 25
per cent.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But who paid the costs
of covering their trucks?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That does
not matter.

lion., C. F. Baster: Of course it does.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Wheire does

the grower come in?. What is proposed is
riot in the interests of the growers. I.f the
growers consent to this proposal all I (an
say is fliat they are colour-blind.

H~on. H. J3. YELLAND: The trueh.- that
carry the wheat for the H ailwav Depart-
ment have been made suitable for tiat prir-
pose by' Bulk Handling Ltd.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The lion, inenber is
only assuming that. I have already puflled
uip members for arguing about the interest.-
of Bulk Handling- Ltd. numder this clause.

Hon. H. J, YELLAN]): We maust es,-
plaini what this 10 per cent. mneans. '11w
.10 per cent. will be carried in trucks Lit-
long-ing to the Railwvay Department. but
theY have been made suitable for the car-
riage of bulk wheat at the expense or' tho
company. Thle wheat, therefore, will have,
to he carried ultimately at thle exp-.ei: of
the comipany, witch is entitled to receive
-d. for the carriage of that wheat. Th

convenience is onie that has been made avail-
able by the company, which should riot ie
penAlised under this clause.

The CHAIRMA'N: Members are dealing
with mantters that are not referred to in the

H~on. G. FRiASER: DO suporters Of the
anrandriierit desire the clause to be deleted
so that farmners shall be denied the right
to send their wheat niva iii bulk other than
throughl the facilities provided by the cont-
paiiyI Do they want 100 per cent, Of thle
wheat to pass through the hands of Bulk
Handling Ltd.?

H~on. 0. W. MILES: Do 1 understand
that Bulk Handlingi Ltd. has provided all
the trucks used for hulk handling-, and that
the Railways are riot building trucks for
this purpose? Will not miore trucks be re-
quired later on? Is the company going to
provide the capital necessary for this addi-
tional rolling stock? It appears to mne thiat
an attempt is being made to push evthing
into the hands of the company. Tirere is
no reason wiry a farmier shotild riot get tilre
benefits of the Rd. if he so desires.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. 'Miles
is right. If fanners require trucks the Rail-
ways muist supply them, and if trucks of
this nature are required they toni must he
supplied.
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Hon. L. CRAIG: It is desirable that far-
mers should be encouraged] to grow premnium
wheat. This is a method whereby that en-
couragemient. can he given.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How eould it hei
handled in bulk?

Hon. L. CRAIG: It mar he sold in bulk
to a miller. As I see it, all the wheat far-
fiers are partners in this business. They %
have appointed bulk Hlandling- Ltd. to
handle their affairs. In effect they say they
should allow themselves this 10 per cent. of
wheat free of the company's operations. The
partnership is p~aying 5d., and owns all the
assets, but the partnership is also allowing
10 per' cent, of free wheat. I think this
10 perz cent. is desirable, and will eneonraire
the growing of premium wheat, hut 1 do
not think the provision will he very much
used,

Hun. HI. S. IV. PARKER: Is it possible
to avoid the 2sd. on expuort bulk wheat? It
this provision is availed of to avoid the toll
the wheat itself will have to travel only from
station to station, and cannot be exported.

Hon. A. Thomson: There is nothing- to
say it shall not be exported

Hon. H. S, W. PARKER: Apparently
the provision could not be used to avoid the
toll if the wheat were going overseas.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: T agree that the
.10 per cent. could he used for premium
wiheats, hut that only- nieans 10 per cent.
of a framer's premium wheat crop.

HRon. [4. Craig: Of his whole crop. W~ho
grows nothing but lprenmiumi wheat?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It has to hie put
'nito ha-s because it would lo.( se identity

temoment it was put into the bins -with
other, wheat.

Hfon. L. Craig: If 10 per venut, of a man'-
crop is premium wheat, lie ean sell the whole
of it.

Hon. H., V. PIESSE: He could put it
into a bulk wheat truck, and send it to any
mill in Western Australia.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
the proviso dealing with trucks.

Hon. J1. Mf. MACFARLANE: I think that
everyone should be able to take advantage
of this 10 per cent. of wheat free f rom thle
gd. toll. It is a privilege that could well be
given to all farmers if they desired to take
advantage of it.

Amendment put and ne-gatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4, 5, 6-ag-reed to.

Clause 7-Where binl is inadequate the
Minister mar require the company to alter:

Ron. A. THOMSON: I have given notice
of anl amendment for the deletion of this
clause.

The CHI RMAN: The lhon, member canl-
nlot move Suchl all amenldmnut, lieC Cll

speak and vote' ag-ainst the clause.
Hon. A. THOMSON: 'Under the, preced-

ing clause the company are called upon to
prepare plans and specificaltions and sub-
mit them to the M-iister for his approval.
If the MAinister is satisfied with themn, the
work of construction may proceed:. but he
mnav require alterations, which the com-
pany will be bound to make. The corn-
pany 's existing bins have been constructed
in accordance with an approved system,
and also in accordance with views expressed
by a special committee from South Aus-
tralia. It is possible that somec future -Min-
ister might feel antagonistic towards the
bulk handling company, and he disposed
to make himself disagreeaible to them.
The company' should be the judge of when
the bins reqluire enlarging. The suppliers
of the wheat arc the owners of the bins:
and if they feel that larger bins, or addi-
tional bins, arc required, the need will be
met by the companly. Once again, the com-
pany are providing the whole of the funds,
and no funds whatever are being furnished
by the Government. Therefore the power
which Clause 7 proposes to confer on the
Minister is excessive.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
is highly necessary. Tilhe previous clause
empowers the Minister to approve or dis-
approve of plans and specifications for
bins, and the buns amo to be built in ac-
cordance wvith such plans and specifications
as the Minister may approve. Further, the
bins need to be kept in a proper state of
relpair, They may require enlargement at
some time after their original construction.
Thea the Minister should have power to
step in and compel the company to provide
the facilities needed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Clause 7 is likely
to lead to endless trouble. Up to date
there has been no trouble whatever from
this aspect. Temporary bins have been
put up when necessary., and have given
complete satisfaction. At some centre
there might be a few unreasonably discon-
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tented persons, and they might needlessly
harass the Minister. After all, the Min-
ister wvill merely be advised on this subject
by deppartmiental officers used to handling
large funds for big works, without refer-
emee to economic conditions such as obtain
in connection with bulk handling. It must
always be borne in mind 'that the wheat-
grCowers find the money for the hulk hand-
ling scheme, No Minister will want to be
causclessly worried by agitation based on
no grounds, or on insufficient grounds. The
deletion of the clause will greatly improve-
the Bill.

Hon. E. H5. GRAY: -Mr. Baxter has really
put up an argument for the retention of
Clause 7. In its absence the Minister would
be worried just as much, and would have
no power to interfere.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Then would hie
not offer a good excuse by saying,,'I have
no power to interfere"?

Bon. E. H. GRAY: Not at all.
Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I ami at a loss to

grasp the desire of those immediately in-
terested in the deletion of the clause.

Hon. G. Fraser: They generally advise
uts to trust the M-inister, do they not?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, as a rule.
There must be some authority to determine
at some stage whether adequate facilities
are being afforded the farmers for the re-
moval of their wheat in bulk. If the farmers
desire the scheme to work smoothly, they do
not -wish to experience conditions that are
apparent else-where with wagons arriving
with wheat and being delayed because no
adequate accommodation is provided for the
grain.

lion. C. F. Baxter: There have been no
such complaints here.

Hon. 4. NICHOLSON: If the bins at
a siding are inadequate to satisfy the re-
quirements of the district, we will leave the
matter entirely in the hands of the company
if we strike out the clause.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The farmers own the
company.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But each Thnnmer
is a mere unit with a single voice. There
may be others who, for some reason or
other, are satisfied. Authority should cer-
tainly be given to someone to say whether
the bin accommodation is adequate at a
siding. It might he possible to amend the
clause by adding a proviso to the effect
that whenever a majority of the growers in

a district notify the MXinister or some other
authority-I do not care who the auithority
may be, provided some authority is estab-
lished-that the bins and equipment at that
siding arc inadequate, that authority shall
be in a position to call upon the company
to provide adequate accommodation. Unless
the clause be retained, there will be no auth-
ority to decide whether the bin accommnoda-
tion is adequate.

Hon. L, B. BOLT ON: The company will
be the best judges as to whether the facili-
ties are adequate. M1r. Nicholson has not
had as much experience in wheat carting as
other members of this Committee. The de-
lays that he suggested regarding wheat
deliveries occurred with the bag system and
always will occur. If the Minister were to
be given the power indicated by the clause,
it might be possible, by means of a little
agitation at a centre, to force the company
to increase the bin acecoounodationr to an
extent that was quite unnecessary and thus
incur enormous expense.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you think the share-
holders would do that?

Hlon. L. B. BOLTON: Perhaps not
wittingly. The phase referred to by Mir.
'Nicholson regarding farmers having to make
an early start in order to secure facilities
for unloading is not worthy of consideration
because there wvill be delays whatever hap-
pens. There may be a short out-turn one
season and there may be a bumper yield in
the following year. Because of an abnormal
extra demand, the company should not be
forced to increase accommodation 'at addi-
tional expense. It -would be dangerous to
allow the Minister to have the say in this
matter and- it should be left to the company.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Do not you think the
Minister would be reasonable?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: But the company,
not the Government, will have to find the
money. The company will be reasonable in
their attitude. I support the amendment.

Hon, W. j. MANN: I oppose the amiend-
ment. The clause will place the Minister in
the position of a referee, I can imagine
farmers at one centre, for a variety of
reasons, imagining that the bin accommnoda-
tion was not sufficient. They might ask for
additional bin;, to which the company might
not agree. An appeal could be made to
the M1inister who would decide the issue,
and that would be an expeditious way of
overcoming the dimeliulty. I regard the
claube as advantageous,
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is an
important question. We are to hand over
the control of the Wheat supplies of the
State to en absolute monopoly.

Ron. C. F. Ba-xter: That is not so. If
I aml not satisfied with bulk handling. I will
bag my Wheat. In those cireumstanees,
there is no monopoly.

Hon. H. V. Please: And the farmers own
the company.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In dint
shadowy name only; they do not come into
it for many years. In the course of time,
farmers may complain about Co-operative
Bulk Handling- Ltd

Hon. 11. S. W. Parker: They are certain
to-being farmers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It iay be
that the company have provided bins for
20,008 bushels. The time ay come when
bins capable of holding 40,000 bushels wvi!!
be necessary, and at that time the farmners
will certainly appeal to the Government.
People approach the Government on everyv
question with which the Administration nt
even most relmotely% associated, If the elause
be not agreed to, thle Government will have
no power whatever to insist upon01 the coin-
pany carrying out their obligations to the
people and providing the facilities that are,
necessary. Air. Bolton said that the comn-
pany represented the best judges' I pre-
sume he meant in nil circumstances. That
is an extraordinary expression of opinion.
It means we are to give the company n free
hand, making over to them, with statutoryv
authority, the control of the whole of our
Wheat production;. and then allow the coin-
pany to do as they like. I do nlor think a
majority of the members of the Conimittre
will agree to that.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Clif 8cmi
tar 'v's statement is, astounding-. First -it'
all, the Royval Commission recommended a
Bill of this nature and] the Government,
whom the Chief Secretary represents, have
brought it down. Now they turn round and
say, through the Chief Secretary, that the
farmers will not have any interest in the
scheme at all. As a matter of fact, the Gov-
emninent will he able to tell the company to
get out.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is
whether the Minister should be an umipire.

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: I am coming to
that. The people who own this scheme are
those who find the money' , the growers of
the wheat. The Government do not find

a penny piece. Even in the conversion oif
railwa ' truck,, the farniers have to provide
thle mon01ey.

The CHIAIRMAN: That has nothing- to
do with the question whether the Minister
shall be the umnpire.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, it is closely
as.sociated with it. The Government are not
interested to the extent of a penny piece,
yet they' are to direct the expenditure of
this company which depend on the economic
construction of the containers of wheat at
the sidings. Never ha., there been the slight-
est complaint that the company were not
making proper provision for wheat to he
taken in. And it must be remembered that
the company are in competition with those
who take wheat in bags. I have not yet
sent a bushel of wheat from my place ex'&:
cept in bags, for the reason that I have been
unale to avail myself of the bulk handlin-
service except by carting an extra sevea
mniles, which I am doing this year. Bulk
Handling- Ltd. would have erected facilities
ait my siding, but they were not permitted
to do so.

Hon. G-. W'. Miles: Wilt they be granted
a site under the Bill?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It the Bill passc--,
I hope so. The Mtinister is quite all right,
hut he has to depend on the advice of his
officers, mecn who have Government mioney
to sp~end. Are they- going to agree to
economnic expenditure by the company?
Certainly not. They are going to have that
expenditure 'increased far above what
the company wishes. It is wrong for the
Goverment to control the funds of an out-
s4ide Wdy who are lindimig their own limoney
in order to establish what the Government
or the day- should have established mmmvy
years2 ago.

The CllAIRMAN-: On a question of
public policy it is not adviszable to stress the
matter of how the voting will affect anu
.-rievanccs created by bullk handling.

Hon. C. I'. BAXTER: I ami not referring
to grievances at all, but I do not think you
are right in preventing me from speaking
as to that.

The CTAIRM_\AN: But the bon. member
is making a second reading speech.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not; I want
to impras? upon maseihbe s the injustie of
this clause.

Hon. 1'. HAMERSEY: This is one (of
the most dlangerous clauses in the Bill. We
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hope that inl the necar future a far larger
quan-iltity of wheat will be produced than is
being produced to-day. I n th0 p~ast our
g reat trouble has been to -et the railways to
lI( et us ais we produced the wheat. It takes
them the whole year to deliver wheat that
has been produced in a few months. Many
of my constituents have lost mon01ey through
being unable to take advantage of increased
prices5 because of the inadequate means
lplaced at their disposal by the railways; and
the railways are not going to increase their
facilities, but will let the farmiers provide
facilities for the convenience of the railways.
The clause wvill give tile M1inister power to
dictate. It is the company, not the railways,
that wsill have to find mioney for the benefit
of the railways, so that they can pick up the
wheat at their convenience, I think there
are quite sufficient powers provided in later
clauses, and I regard this as a most danger-
ous clause.

Hon. G. FRASER: Listening to Mr, Bax-
ter, one would think that public servants
would be running about the country endeav-
ouring to find fault with the accommnodation
proDvided at the various sites. It appears to
me the Minister will come into it only when
complaints are made as to inadequate eqiuip-
mnent. That is the only timec the Minister
will conlic into it.

Hon. H. Tuckey: And that will lie all the
time.

lion. G. FRASER: Well, conditions nst
be serious if there are to be complaints all
the timec. That is a very good reason why
the clause should be retained. If supportors
of the measure expect trouble, a safeguard
is necessary.

Hon. V. Hamiersley: The trouble lies in
the supply of trucks.

Hon. 0. FRASER: It seemis to mne that
a shlareholder in tile com1pany has as much
say in the control as has an individual elec-
tor in thle government of the country.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : lif ac-
commnodation were provided at a siding for
only 20,000 bushels and( the district pro-
duced 100,000 bushels, what would happen?7
'The railways could not provide trucks 'to
transport the whole of the wheat as it was
delivered to the siding. Yet the idea seemis
to be that the railways should provide the
trucks instead of the company providing the
storage. If we ag-ree that the railwa~ys could
not lift such a quantity of wheat as dcliv-

eyed, and the company had not adequate
storalge accommodation, the farmner Would
have to convey the bulk wheat back to his
holding. That would be the oiill' possible
place to store it.

11on. A. Thomson : What about bliik-
heads?

Thme HONORARY MINISTER : The
clause stipulates that equipment shall be
provided when it is inadequate. It mighlt
take the formi of bulkheads.

.Hon. A. Thomnson: But. the Minister
would decide.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Minl-
ister is a reasonable man.

Hion. V. Hamersicy: He might want to
find work for the unemployed.

The HONORARY MIENISTER: The comi-
pany might adopt an attitnac that would
cause dissatisfaction in the district.

Hoii. L. B. Bolton: WeT might not always
have the present -Minister.

The HONORARY M12INISTER: The lion.
mnember should lie prelpared to ensure that
the company provide adequate storage at
the siding for the wheat produced in the
district. Someone munst have authority to
say w-hat is necessary.

lHon. C. F. BAXTER : The Honorary
Minister has advanced the best argumient
foqr deleting the clause. [ had not in mind
that the railways should lift the surplus
wheat in an instance such as he qluoted. If
a siding equipped to receive 30,000 bushels
had a delivery, in a bumper scasoni, of
80,000 bushels, additi 'onal storage would be
provided by bulkheads as in thie past. The
Minister, however, mnight require the coin-
ptsny to erect p)ermlanenit buildings to hold
80,000 bushels, and in the following season
the reCCivals might fall below 30,000 bushels.

Honi. A. U. Cly' desdale: What about pro-
teetioni for* the farmers?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p..

Hon. A. THOM3SON: I suggest. that fur-
ther consideration of this clause be post-
poned.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I miove-
That further consideration of the clause be

postponed.

Motion put and passed; the further con-
sideration of the clause postponed.

Clause 8-agreed to.
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Clause 9-Comipany nlot to trade in
wheat:

lion. 11. j3. YELI AND: I move anl amend-
mlen t-

,,bat in lines 1 and 4 ''its dlirectors, officers,
servants, or agents' be struck out, and the
words 'S WeighIbridge clerks or bin attendants
wvhi 1st acding in those tcal)aeities '' inserted in
ieu.

The farmers are restricted in their selec-
tion of directors, should those gentlemen
be associated with other co-operative or-

g1anisations. 11' my amendment is earrned
I shall thj j tnonve to insert the words
::nor its weighlbridg.e clerks nor bin at-

tendants whilst acting in, these capacities.''
it is not advisable that those w-ho are
directly handling wheat should be permit-
ted to deal in wheat, and neither is it

advisable that Inel whi, are connected wvith
other wheat organisationis should be de-

prived of the opportunity of also being
connected with the directorate of Hulk
Handling Ltd.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the

amendment. The clause is a very import-
ant one. The Bill proposes to give the
company, wvhich is associated with Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd., and the Westralian
Wheat Farmers, a monopoly in the hulk
handling of wvheat. The proposal to give

such a comialny this mono11poly is justly
open to criticism, hut the Government a e

following the recommendations of the

Royal Commission. Nowhere else in the
world is such a state of affairs permitted.

In Canada the Board of Grain Commission-
ers, who are the Paramount authority in

1)ulk grain, are not allowed to be interected

in buying or sellinga or dealing in wheat. A,1

similar state of affairs exists in New South

Wales and Victoria. Here we have Co-

operative Hulk Handling Ltd. closely asso-

ciated with the two companies to wbich
I have referred. it is vitally necessary ;o)
Provide that the directors, officers, servant.'

and agents of thle company shall not deal
in wheat. The company occupy a position
ot trust. They could by means of the know-

ledge obtained exercise great powers and

seriously injure their competitors. It goes
without saying that the bulk handling com-

pany must get a good deal of valuable in-
formation concerning the activities of
their competitors, such as John Darling,
])algctys and others. Why should the-se

merchants be placed in the bands of thpr

competitors, the trustees of the Wheat Pool
and Westrajian Farmers Ltd.? This might
lead ultimately to the annihilation of those
merchants to the detriment of all con-

cerned. Competition in business always
leads to a healthy tone. In order to pro-
vide for the present directorate of Bulk
Handling Ltd. the clause has been specialty
drafted, as members will see from its pro-
viso. The Government have inserted the
proviso with a great deal of reluctance.
The hon. member now wants to go even
further than that. The company have a
handling- agreement with Westralian Far-
mers Ltd., the currency of the agreement
being 10 years from 1933. If we laid
down the instruction that not one of the
company's agents should be interested in
wheat buying, this agreement would have
to go by the board. Perhaps it ought to
have gone by the board, but the Govern-
ment reluctantly gave effect to the Royal
Commission's recommendations. The agree-
ment may he honoured by the parties, but
after it expires there should be no further
interlocking between the two concerns. t
think I have given sufficient reasons to in-
duce members to support the clause.

Hon. H. S. 1Y. PARKER: Would] not the
words '"any business relating to the selling
of wheat" include farming? A farmer's
business besides growing wvheat is to sell it.
A proviso might easily be added to cover
that.

The C11IEF SECRETARY; The words
apply only to the directors, officers, ser-
vantts, and agents of the company.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: And these might be
engaed in farming.

Honl. H. S. W. PARKER: If one of the
present directors drops out, there might be a
desire to have a farmer onl the board. The
farmer would be debarred under this clause.
Farmers would be the very people to have
onl Ihe board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it is
thought necessary, an amendment may he
p~rejpared to meet that situation.

Heon. H. S. W. Parker: Very well.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The position

is that the work of Bulk Handling, Ltd. is
carried on in conjunction with that of two
or three other co-operative concerns by joint
secretaries and so on. If the clause passes
intact it will mean at once the shutting-out
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of those arrangements and consequently
heavier expense, together with the bringing-
in of people who cart know practically
nothing of the subject. We are anxious to
allow the present officers to continue the
work, ns they know all about it and have
been carrying practically the whole execu-
tive burden. Extra expense for additional
salaries would be thrown on wheatgrowers
by this clause. The position of officers en-
gaged at sidings iii handling wheat is
diff erent.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following- result:-

Noes . . -

Majority for

Arts.
Hon. C. F. Bater Hon
Hon. L. B. Bolton Ron
Bon. E. H. H, Hall Bon.
Hon. V. Hameraley HOn.
Ron. J. J. Holmas I-on

Hion. A. hi. Clydesdale Hon
Hon, J_ M. Drew HonHlon. .7, T. Franklin 1lon
H-on. G. Frae HOn
Hon. E. H.Ga

1'2

W. J. Mann
H. V. Piesse
A. Tlison
*H, Tuckey
H. 3. Yelland
*E. H. Angelo

W. H1. Kitson
J .. Nicholson
H. S. W. Parker
0, W. Miles

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
AYS. Noss.

Hon. C, H. Wiltenoom Hon. T. Moore
Non. L. B. Bolton H fon. A. M. Clydesdale

Amendment thus passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Application of moneys re-
ceived from exceess of out-turn:

Hon. V. ITAMERSLEY: I see no need
for the clause. The moneys are distributed
pro rate fromt time to 1time among tlie
people who put their wheat into balk. The
present growers or owners of wheat, and not
Posterity, shoUld benefit by the sum of
L30,000.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
stood the clause was not .to be amended.

Hon. V. Hamerasley: I do not know any-
thing about that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The pro-
vious. clause provided that the company may
not buy wheat except to mnake up losses in
out-turn or to sell wheat except in respect
of excess of out-turn. Clause 10 merely
pro-vides that any excess in respect of the
out-turn shall be p~aid into a special reserve
account to meet future losses in out-turn.

W-hen the reserve fiund is huilt up to
£E20,000, the excess shall be used in the
general funds of thle company. There will
be losses in out-turn and the company
should make provision to mneet that liability
and establish a fund that will enlable them
to do so and to meet risks that they cannot
insure against.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The clause is ima-
terial. It assumes that the directors of the
company are fools. If the company is pro-
perly managed, as we presume it illbe,
the directors will create a reserve fund.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-Company not to give prefer-

ence or show favouritisnm:

Hon. H. J. YELLAND): I mnove an

3 amendment-
That paragraph (b) of Stibecause I be struck

out.
Tile same 1)rinciple is involved as we ha-ve
discussed in connection with Clause 9.

Hon. H, S. W, Parker: Whose servant.,
are the wveiglibridge clerks and bin attend-
ants?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: They are the
company's servants.

Hon. Hf. S. W.r Parker: Then they are
already covered in the teirm "srat.

Hon. H-. J, YELLAND: The clause as it
stands cuts out officers or agents of the
company froin canvassing for business. 1
want to include them in a further amend-
ment that I shall mnove. Thle point is that
those officers or agents are connected with
another co-operative company, arid -they
should be -allowed to canvass for business
for that concern.

The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member's
suggestion is that officers or agents of the
comnpaniy may tout for business, but sub)-
ordinates, such as weighhridge clerks and
bin attendants, may not be permitted to
do so,

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That is so.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: A weighbridge

clerk will say he is an officer if lie wants
to tout for business, or that lie is a clerk
if he does not wish to do so.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: The aniend-
ment hardly needs any comnnt at all. Co-
opersative Bulk Handling Ltd. contemplate
buying, but the. conmpany may not tout. I
do not know howv a company could tout
except through their officers, and apparently
the officers are to be permitted to (10 so.
Under the hon. member's proposal -the see-
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retary of the company may tout for busi-
ness, but the weighhridge clerks may not.
Why bar weighbridge clerks? Is there any
special reason?

Hon. If. J. YELLAMJY: The matter is
easily explained. If the paragraph is re-
tained, it wrill bar the company, their ser-
vants, officers or agents, from canvassing
on behalf of another company.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why should they
have that right?

Hon. A. Thomson: Other companies will
have that right.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Because officers
of WestraLian Farmers Ltd. happen to be
officers of Bulk Handling Ltd., they will he
barred from canvassing on behalf of the
former company.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You should adopt
the principle of one man, one job.

Hon. H. J. YELLA-ND: There may
not be sufficient wrork to warrant
the appointment of separate officers.
I want these officials to be placed
in a position to be able to operate
on behalf of the associated company.
The weighbridge clerks and the bin attend-
ants are employed solely by Bulk Handling
Ltd., and are under the control of that firm,
and so are not entitled to enter into coat-
petition for other wbeatbuying agents. But
the clause as it now stands is putting Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. at a disadvantage.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the
hon. ncniber is going about this amend-
ment as he. went about the last one. Would
not the wveighbridge clerk be a servant of
the company?

Hon. H. J. YTELLANDl: Yes.
The CHAIR]AAN; Well, all you have to

do in your amendment is to say, "No ser-
vant of the company." That would be con-
sistent with what you have done before.

Hon. H. J. YBLLAND: I am only using-
the same phraseolog-y as the Government
have used.

The CHAIRMAN: But you struck out
"servant" in the other amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is proposed to
strike out paragraph (b), which reads-
"tout or cain-ass on behalf of any wheat-
buyer doing business with the company."'
Unless we strike out paragraph (b) we shall
be compelling the company to provide faci-
lities for handling wheat, andi will be handi-
capping themn by this paragraph. If we
allow the clause to remain as printed, we
shall be permitting other buying agents to

go out and canvass the district and secure
wheat for their respective firms.

The CHAIRMiAN: That has nothing to
do with the amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, because if we
allow paragraph (b) to remain we shall be
debarring Westralian F'armiers Ltd.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: No, for these
are only the officers of Bulk Handling Ltd.

The CHAIRMAN: It appears to me that
the hon. member ought to have moved to
strike out the words "any servant" in line
1 of Subelause 1.

Ron. A. THOMSO.N: I would agree to
that.

Hon. G. F"R.ASER: I should like cleared
up the point as to who these people are
agents for.

Hon. A. Thomson: They must he servants
of the company.

Hon. G. FRASER: I always understood
that the wveighibridge clerk was an agent for
Westralian Farmers Ltd.

Hon, H. J. YELLAND: The man who
acts for Westralian Farmers acts also for
Bulk Handling Ltd.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: We have blilk

handling facilities at Bruce Rock. There
the secretary who does all the work for Bulk
Handling Ltd. is secretary also for the loc-al
co-olperative branch, who are the agents fox
Westralian Farmers Ltd. Therefore he dtoes
the buying of wheat from various farmers
for Westralian Farmers Ltd. Un~der the
clause he would he debarred from doing
that.

Hon. J1. -Nicholson: No, hie A an officer
of Bulk Handling Ltd.

Hon. Hf. J1. YELLAND: But he is the
agent for Westralian Farmers Ltd., for he
is acting on h ehalf of the local co-operative
branch, who are handling wheat for Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. and also for Balk
Handling Ltd. Under this he will be cut
right out of it, and so it will leave the di--
trict open to the agents of competitive
buyers.

Hon. G. FRASER: Following on that, I
cannot understand the reason for tin anend-
inent, i view of the fact that it is to delete
paragraph Mb and insert a provision that
neither the company nor the weighbridgc
clerk s.hall canvass for wheat.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The person act-
ing' AS weighbridge, clerk is wholly employed
hy Bulk Handling Ltd. and is therefore not
enititled. in that capacity to canvass on h.,--
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half of any, other company. But when we
conic to an agent, hie is acting in at dual
c~apucity and so should not be debarred from
acting for Westralian Fariners Ltd. Thait
is; the dlifferene;' one is acting in a duval
eapa'Iity-, While the other is wholly employed
by ilulk Handling Ltd.

The CHAIRMAN: D)oes not thle hlon.
membeor see that his amendmient is not in
order?7

H-on. Hf. J. YEE2 AND: -No.
The CHAIRMAN: Then he does not know

naulh about Parliamentary procedue .

Hon. I-i. J. YELLAIND: There is quite
a numlber of us like that.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member k~
ansking the Committee to strike out certaini
words, and then put themn back agniu.

IHIn. H. J. YE GLANMD: I prnpose to re-
insert them at the end of Sube-lause 2.

The CHAIRMAN: He proposes to knoec
out certain words. and then put themt hack
in the same clause and in the sme Corn-
nuttee.

Ho;'. H, J1. YELLAKMD: Very well, if
tha9t is your ruling.

Hon. E_ HI. GRAY: Am I correct in
assuming that in districts where co-opera-
tire companies are operating and their
officers act for Co-operative Bulk Handling~
Ltd., they will he placed at a -,serious dis-
advantage in acquiring whcat9

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Yes.
Hon. E. H. CRAY: Then I miust eon-

elude that the clause, unless amended, will
be disadvantageous to farmers who have
banded themselves together for co-opera-
tive purposes.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I under-
stand that bin attendants and weighbridge
clerks will be employees of Westralian
Farmers Ltd.

Hon. H. J. Telland: I do not think that
is so.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who would insure
those men for workers' compensation 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Westra-
lien Farmers Ltd. are the handling agents
under an agreement with Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd, If Westralian Farmers Ltd.
are the agents doing the handling for 2

certain price, I take it that they, and not
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd., are em-
ployers of those men.

Yon. -., cokn That is the point T
mnade earlier.

The HONORARY MNISTER: I should
like to k-now in what way the secretary of
a local co-operative company would be the
agent for Co-operative Bulk H-andling Ltd.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: He is the agrent for
WestraIlian Farmiers Ltd.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I under-
stand that.

Hon, H. V. Piesse: And, in turn, for
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd,

Thle H-ONORARY MINISTER: Why
should hie Ibe the agent for Go-operative
Bulk Handling ltd. 9 They arc not buyers
or sellers of wheat: the y are handlers.

Hon. A. THO.MSON: The difficulty
could he overcome by striking out para-_
graph (b), and( then the clause will pro-
vide that nieither the company nor any'
servant, officer or agent of the company
shall show any discrimination or give any
preference to persons availing themnselve s
of the services of the company.

The CHAIRMATN: Touting would then
he no offence.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The comn-

pany are not to show any discrimination
or give any preference, but, if paragraph
(h)) be deleted, they could tout for sonic
other company!

Hon. L. Craig: That is the point
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yet the

company are supposed to treat other people
with justice!1

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes .

Majority for

Hon. U. H. Angelo

Hon. L,. Craig
Hon, E. H. Gray
Hon, E. H. H. Hall
R-on. V. Hamersley

N
Hon. J. M. D rew
Hon. J. T , Franklin
Hon. W'. H-1. Kitson
Hen. 0. W. Miles

-. .. 12

7

5

Ta.
lion. J. J. Holmes
Elan. W. 3. Mann
Iirno. 1-f. V. piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
H-on. H-. J. Yelland
Hon. H. Tuckey

(Teller.)
058.

Hon. J7. Nicholsolt
Hofn. H. 5. W. Parker
Hon. 0. Fraser
I (Teller.)

AIRS.
Arre. NOES.

Hon. , B. Zilon Hon. A. M. Clydesdale
Hon. C, H. wittenoomu Hon. T, Moore

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.
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Clauses 12 and 13-agreed to. Clause 25--Comipany niot liable for act
Clause 14-Liability of company for con- of God or unforeseen damiage:

version:

Hon. Hf. V. PIESSE: I hope thi's clause
will be struck our, It will be possible for
anyone to steal wheat and deliver it to Bulk
Randling Ltd,, and for tile comipany to he-
come responsible. The company would have
to sue tile person who had stolen the wheat,
and in most instances that person would be-
a tnmn of straw. It is riot reasonable to sad-
dle tile company with such a responsibility.
If thle clause is struck out I shall move to)
insert in place of it thle fol owing wcords:-
"The company shall not be liable for conver-
sion or other action in respect to any wheat
delivered to the company in the course of its
oprrationls.' 1n New South Wales the Act
contains a 'provisions similar to this and it
might well be adopted here.

Hen2. H, S. W. PARKER: I support the
clause. I cannot see whn- there should be a
special exemption of the law for this one
company. Why should thle company be en-
couraged to deoal inl -stolen -wheat'? Why
should the miail who has had his wheat stolen
he unable to recover it because it has heen
put into a bin? If the wheat -were bagged
wheat, aind it had been sold to a inerelint.
the merchbant would be liable; but if it
were sold to the company, it is suggested
that the company should not be liable.

Hon. 1f. V. PIESSE: The stolen wheat
vould niot lie traced if it went into a bn
although it may be known to have been
stolen wheat. If the wheat were bagged,
there would be a chance of tracing the owvner-
ship. All bags must be branded.

Hon. H. S. W, Parker: Do you think a
thief would specially brand the bags'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thle clause
simply declares the law as it is. Because
tbe New South Wales Act does certain
things, there is no reason whly ours should
do the same. The Bulk Handling Comipanyv
are only agents for Westralian Farmers Ltd,
and the Westralian Wheat Farmers. In Xew
South Wales it is the practice of the Grain
Elevators Board to keep a list of liens and
encumbranceas as published in the "Trade
Gazette," and to do everything possible as if
the authorities were liable, though they are
not required to do this. Whether it is a
good thing to alter the law here is for the
Committee to decide.

Clause put and passed.

Hon. E. Rl. H. HALL: I move anl amnend-

That in line 8 oif Suhel4 ause ). after tile word
"warrant,"' there be inserted ''land delivery

orders.''
The piractie has been to obtain delivery
orders after warrants. I do niot think there
can be any objection to the amendmnent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is
merck % anl attempt to Multiply documents
relating to the handling of wheat. The
company issue warrants, and then, npon
warrant-holders. conming along for their
wheat, delivery orders, onl which the com-
pany have been in thle habit of imposing
fres h conditions. -Nowhere else in the world
are two documents of this nature needed.
The idea behind -thle amendment is to restore
the old delivery order, withs its adverse con-
ditions.

Hon, E1'. 11. H1. HALL: The practice has
proved satisfactory in the past, and should
be so in the future.

Amurendment put, and a division taken with
the following resnlt:

Ayes . .. .. 11
Noes

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. 0. F. Baxter
Hon. L. Craig
Eon' 3 . T'. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamnersley

Hon. .3. Ml. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitson

ATE

NOE

. . . . .

.. 3

Han. W. J. Mann
Hon. H. V. Piesso
Hon. A. Thomson
HOD. H. J. Velland
Hon. H. Tucker

(Tellcr-
a.

Hon, G. W, bfiles
Hen. .1. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. IE. H. Gray

Hon. U. D. Dolton Hon. A. M . Clydesdale
Ron. 0. H. Wittenoom IHon. T.' Moore
Amendment thus, passzed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
The CHAIRMANK: There will be conse-

quential amendments in Subelanse 2 of this
clause, and in -the next succeeding clause.

Clause 16--agreed to.
Clause 17-Comipanly to insure wheat:
Hoa. H. S. W. PARKER : I more an

amendment-
That in lines 4 and 51 of Suibelause 1 the

words ''to be app~rov~ed by the 'Minister" be
struck out.
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The Workers' Compensation Act already
contains a similar provision, which has be-
come a dead letter, the Minister never yet
having approved of any company.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am pre-
pared to accept M1r, Parker's amendment
if he will also provide that insurance shall
be effected with a company registered under
the Insurance Companies Act.

Hon. J. INicholson:; That has been super-
seded by the Federal Act.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: In view of
what the Chief Secretary has stated, I ask
leave to withdraw imy amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, fur-
ther consideration of the clause post-poned.

Clauses 18 and 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Conditions of handliuog not to
he altered except with Governor's approval:

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I propose to add a
proviso setting out that, on being requested
by the company to do so, the Governor may,
by Order in Council, vary the terms and
conditions regairding handling.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 suggest to 'Mr. Hall
that be should strike out the words. "on being
requested by the company so to do" fromn
the amendment as- it appears on the -Notice
P"aper, and that will enable himi to achieve
his objective. If he retains the words I have
referred to, the proviso will amount to an
instruction to the Government.

Hon. lE. H. H.f HALL: I will acceptA your
suggestion, Mfr. Chairman. I inovc an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added to Suno
clause 1: 'Provided, Iiowver, that the Gov-
ernor inny by Order in Council published in the
'Gazette' vary from time to time all or any of
such termis and conditions"

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: I oppose the
amendment. I object to legislation by reva-
lation, which means that tile law' can he
varied from day to day. Let us have what
is required set oat clearly in the Second
Schedule. Then wve will know where we
stand.

The CHIEF -SECRETARY: it is hard
to defend myself against the attac-k of 'Mr.
Parker. I think we had better take a vote
on the amiendmient.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, asi
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 21 and 22-agreed to.

Clause 2:3-Liability oC holders for convr'r-
sion-negotiability of warrants.

Hon. C. F. BAXTEIR: As the clause is
drafted, if the warrant is negotiable, the
rights of lien holders. such as the Agricul-
local Bank and private banks, will be
affected. The practice has been to protect,those wvho hare liens, and that principle
should not be departed from. I move anl
amendment--

That all the words in Subelause 1, after
that'' in line 4, be struck out and the follow-
ing words iniserted in lieu:-
'(a) The person delivering thec wheat menm-

tioned in the warrant to the companly;
(bi) The person in whose name the warrant

in respect of sac, wheat is issued by
the comipany ; and

(c) Every person to whomn tile warrant is
negotiated,

shlil 1) liable to tlhe true own-er of such wheat
or to the person in derogation of wvhose right
title claiml or interest it was delivered to the
company in thec saine manner and to the siame
extent as if snelh person had received the actual
n-heat.''

MA.3 amendment covers the practice that ap-
plies to-day, whereas the clause wsill leave
such tranisactionis opeii to fraud.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ineat depends upon the view taken by the
Committee regarding Clause 141, which deals
with the liabilit-y of the company for couver-
siomi. Mr. Baxter seeks to put the liability
on to persons who negotiate the -warrants.
His amndmnent is out of plumb with the rest
of the clause wiche provides that warrants3
are, after certa in. liabilities are Piet, to be-
come negotiable. Mr. Baxter leaves that por-
tion in the clanse, hut provides in the
amendment that warrant holders arc liable
For liens. That is hardly consistent with
true negotiability, and it is safe to say that
ally benefit to he derived from the clause
making- a warrant a negotiable instrument
will be entirely lost. It should niot be for-
gotten that warrants pass from ]land to
hand, sometimes as mnany as seven dealings
taking place with merchants in respect of
them. The clause, taken in conjunction with
Clause 14, simply continues what is the cur-
cunt practice, namely, that the grower's

namne is stated on the warrant. The person
who acquires the wheat from the grower is
responsibl for seeing that all liens and
c1harges are met before he pays the grower
for the wheat. No good reason has heell
advanced for discontinuing the current
practice.
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Hon. 'C, F, BAXTER: I agree with the
Minister. To a large extent this connects
with Clause 14. Perhapsz the Chief Secre-
tary would agree to postpone this until we
deal with Clause 14, which has been post-
])oned.

Amendmnit put, and a
with the folloxviing result:-

Ares
Noes

division takm'a

12

Majority against

Hon. C. F. Bax
Hon, V,.oerr ey,
Ho. t. L, iss
Hon. A, hmo

Mon. E. H. Angelo.
HOn. tL. CriHon. J. BL Drew
lion. J. T . F ranklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. U3. H. Gray

A,*,,,
Mon. L. B. B[Llon

lion. C. Hf. Wittenoom

Aria.
lien, MI. Tucker
Hon. Ht. J. Yelian~d
Hon. E13H H. Hall

(TrIte')

Nots.
11o1. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitsoni
I-on. G. WT. Mliles
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. a. W. Parker
HOn. W. J. Malnn

(Teller.)

P'"a
Noss

I on. A. M . Clydesdale
Hon. V. Moore

Amendment thus negatirr'-d.

Clau.Ise put and passed.

Clauses 24, 25.-ag-reed to.

Clause 26-Tolls and] charges to he sub-
ject to G1overnor's approval:

Hont. A. THOM1SON: 1 mnove an amiend-
inmt-

Thait Subelause I he struck out andi the f ol-
lowing inserted in lieu:-

(1) Every holder of a warrant onl surren-
deing the samne shall onl behialf of tlte
growrer of the wheat in respect of whichk the
warraat was issued advance to time company
a toll of five-eighthis of :t pennyA per bushiel
or such lesser toll as tlte Governor nay at
the request of thle companly fron time to time
prescribe. The amounlt so advanicd shall be
ai loan to the coinpany reparable by the corn-
panly to thme grower at the time and in the
mnuner provided its tile deedI of trust.

If the clause remains as printed, the toll
of Lr. ill he looked upon as ineolne for
the comp~any when, as a, matter of fact, it
is in cifeet a loan by the farmer to the con)-
paity, the full amonot~t of which the farmer
ultimlatelyv will receive ill shares wvben the
bins have beeln paid for and the whole of
the outfit is handed over to the shareholders.
Tbis Cd. is merely a loan to the compan *y.

Hon. L. Craig: A charge, on the wvheat
is to be regarded as a loan!

Hin. A. THOMSON;, Yes, the farmer
is credited with that amuount. Unless we in-
sert this amendment, the farmier miar 'e
required to pa ty income tax on that 9d.

Hon. Li. Cra'W: That toll is deducted fronm
is wheat return.

l1on. A. THOMSON: Yes, hut htis alsol
credited to him in the company's books.

Hon. L. Craig: To the full amount?
Hon. A. THOMSON: Yres, the toll isi. Of

cotiroc there are other charges made. A-
I was sayin. unless wve insert the amnend-
mieit it will he possible for the farmer to
be railed upon to pay income tax on that 'd.
and for the ecompany also to he called upon01
to pamy income tax upon it. So T hope tho
Committee wvill agree to the aiendulent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I can meet
thle 11o1. inezither to a1 certain extent. Thle
Govenuinent are prepared to provide anl
amiendmient exempting the company from
liability for income tax onl the toll, but are
not prepared to go so far -as to fix the atis-
celtaneous charges4 as Mr. Thomson intends
to plropo~e later nit. Would that be agree-
able to the hon. mnember?

Hon. A. Thomnson: Yes.
Tho CTAIrMAN: T ztiggest. that Mr.

Tltoni,. withdraw his ninertdmnent aind allow
thev other amiendmnent to he discussed and its
fate ascertained.

Hn. A. THOMSON: I ask leave to with-
draIw IIN. amlendmlenlt.

Amiendiment. by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. 1-. H-. GRANY: I hanve an ameadincit

to mnove, It is the duty of ai rop roeoitati ve
or a seaport that wrill be seriously affectedl
hr hulk handling to state the ease onl behalf
of the people hl represents. Had hulk
haitmling leg-islation been itroduced some
years a1go, the bilow to Freinantle would not
have been so :;erinus; as it wvill he now. There
were 1.100 or 1,20)1) limpers miaking- a faiily
good living- all thle year round, and[ the
hunkering industry, case oil iiohistry., and
phosphate induitat iy wuld [tave compenCisated
to A gi eat extent for the displacement caused
hr 1)11k handhlinrr. Dlurings recent years-
van ~otis improvements have been ittrodtitnd.
Oil is handled in hulk instead of ease, and
sh[ips have been converted to burn oil. That
chanflge displaced 200 or 300 mien who tad
cotnentrated. onl the work of disclint-ing ann(
loainig coal. Although those mien had to
work hard, they *VMade a g-ood lvn. Oil
aw practically AMierseded coal and the

bunikering indust il has almost disappeared.
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Then caie the introduction of grabs for
unloading phospmatic rock and sulphur used
in the manufacture of superphosphate. 'This
further seriously reduced the numbler of men
enlIoyedl on the wharves. 1 do not intend
to speak against bulk handling. L know
something in favour of it, and '1 do not think
the Government could have done other than
introduce the Bill. They acted wisely in
app~ointing a royal Commission, and could
not have secuired a sounder or fairer inan
than -Mr. Angwin to act as chairman or one
who knew more about waterside activities or
who understood thle effect bulk handling
would have on -waterside employment. Mr.
Angwin was courageous enough to sit onl the
Commission and they reconiilnded the in-
stallation of bulk handling. The saving to
the fanner, I believe, will be at little niore
than was estimated by thle Royal Comm111is-
sion. To keep the farmers onl the land and(
encourage them, to push ahead, we have to
help them to save every possible penny Per'
lbushel. That, however, does not overcome.4-
the liability of society to the mien. displaced
by thle introduction of machinery. In the
course of years there has been a remarkable
introduction of lahour-savin", machinery
into industry. Men have been displaced by
machines, and girls have undertaken the
operation of machines capable of doing the
work that formerly occupied ain armly of
mien. Still, nothing was done to meet the
unemployed position created by the intro-
duction of machinery. With the inauigura-
tion. of bulk handling, [. think there is an
opportunity for thc farmiers to make a stand
auni create a fund that will to sme exteiit
cope with the unemployment caused by thle
new system. History tells us how workers
in the Old Country resisted the introduiction
Of machinery that would deprive themn of.
enmploymnent and even went to the extent, of
sinashing- the machines. However, it is uise-
less to stand in the way of progress, and
recent re-ars have w itnes:sed remarkable
progress in every phase of industrial life
amiid anl enormous displacemnent of hiumani
labour. While considering this Bill, we have
ain op)portunity to ask the Ipeople who will
benefit froml bulk handling to provide a fund
that will assist the men who lose their work
to get into other industries or 10 start in
somje av-enue onl their own account. Evidence
gmrvell to the Rloyal Counmission indicated
that whlere 100 mten wvere employed before,
only 34 would be required when butlk hand-
ling- was introduced.

Hon. G. Fraser: They said that when the
scheme was in proper working order the
number would be greater than that.

lion. E. H. GIRA Y: I nmove an amiend-
met--

Thiat a aew paragraph to stand as paragraph
(c) be iniserted as follows:- 'To make a
charge of one-sixteenthi of a penny per bushel
01n nil wheat received ;bv the conmpany fur the
season in 1035-35, andl (luring the first season's
operations at ay new receiving bill installed
bh'y the company for the purpose of creating a
fund to coinI)C115t0 workers who are displaced
froni emiploymnent through the operations of
this Act.''

If this amendment is carried I propose to.
move later that a committee be appointed
consisting of a representative of the Gov-
ermnent, a representative of the Harbour
Trust, a representative of the lumpers and
tally clerks, and a representative of the
farmers, with full powers to administer
the fund.

Hon. L. Craig: But what about the bag-
sewers?

Ron. E. H. GRAY: They could be in-
cluded. It would be an easy matter for
the waterside workers to elect a represen-
tative.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Is that to be for one
year only?

Rion. E. H. GRAY: Yes. As the system
was extended, the one-sixteenth of a penny
would be charged on every bushed received
after the installation of the new bins. That
would be a gesture on the part of the
farmers that they believed in helping their
fellows. Assuming that tile company would
handle 20,000,000 bushels, a fund of
£5,208 Os. 8d. would be created. Outside of
Fremantle very few men will be affected by
the bulk handling system. At Albany,
Bunbury and Gcraldton many men come
in at ha~rvest timie only, and then go back
to other occupations. In Fremantle there
are many men who have worked in the in-
dustry uip to 15 years. They are in who
have been specially selected for their
qualifications.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Do you think 500 men
would be pitt out of employment there

Honl. E. H. GRAY: Quite that number.
In the old days fully 150 -men would work
one ship, and if the wharf were full a large
body of men would be engaged. The 500
men. who would be displaced would include
som1e wvho~ in, any case would move off
elsewhere after the harvest had been
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handled, but the remainder would he in
danger of losing their homes.

The CHAIR-MAN: I suggest the lion.
member should confine his remarks to the
principle contained in his amendment.

Hon. E. H. CIRAY : It would be easy to
place sonic of these mien Onl Poultry farmis
near Fremuantle, and this would be one of
the avenuies throug h which the fund would
be extended. It is said that the Canners
will save 21/4d per bushel through bulk
hiandling. Surely they could spare one-
sixteenith of a penny as a contribution to
this fund. I do not think, if they were
asked, they would object to the proposal.
It would relieve the suffering that will be
caused, and would he greatly appreciated
by the people I represent. Fremantle is
in a bad way at present. The business
people are suffering through the centralisa-
tion of trade in~ Perth, And the gradual dis-
placemtent of mcii through the adoption ot
Iabour-saving devices.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:. I oppose the
amendment. I cannot see why the Iuipers
shouild be compensated. Exactly the same
argument could he applied to a large body
of workers in the metropolitan area, 100
per cent. of whom will be affected when
the Government sewerage scheme is com-
pleted. I have yet to hear of any sugges-
tion for the creation of a fund for these
men by the householders when the timec
comies that the latter will no longer pay
sanitary rates. If the principle advanced
by Mr. Gray is to hold good, the house-
holders should create a compensation fund
for those pilgrimsi who have been so use-
ful in the Past. There is no doubt 100
per cent, of the sanitary employees will he
thrown out of work when the seweragfe
scheme is completed. If the princi ple
applies to one section of the community,
it should apply to another. On behalf of
these metropolitan workers, I ask the Gov-
ernment to give consideration to the estab-
lishilent of a compensation fund for them.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL1 : Everyone w-ill
syimipathise with the inen who, if the Bill
ptasses, will io~ie their work at Freinautle

and] other ports. 'Mr. Cray's amendmlent
does ample credit to his heart, if not to his
head. Its adoption is altog-ether out of the
question. Various Giovernmnents of rhk
State have soughit to assist the farmers ill
their hour of need, which has not yet

elapsed; and we should try' to enable luipers
displaced to continue to earnl their livin1ig.
During slack seas-ons in the port of Gerald.
ton, local lunipers have taken to vegetable
growing. Something should be done for
lunpers whomi the Bill will displace, hut Tnt
liv the fa mners as a separate class.

Hon. If. J. YELLANT): Without discuss-
ing- the pros and coims of the amnernment, i
ask y-our ruling, Mr. Chairman, whether the
nilenldinent falls within the category of Sub-

section 3 of -Section 46 of the Constitution
Act, as to imiposing- a burden on the peolplc.

The CHAIRMAN : The hen. member t-!
rathier vague. The Bill (lees not impose a
ta.

HoU. H. J. YELLAND: The amonamem
seeks to impose at burden ou a section of the
community. Farmers are asked to flait
money to compensate lumnpfrs who will he
thrown out of work,

Hon. V. HAVERSLEY: I oppose the
aniendient.

The CHIMAN: Can the hon. inember
give the Chair a little g-uidance?

Hon. V. HA1NWRSLEY: I would rather
deal with the mnerits of 'Mr. Gray's amendt-
ment.

The CHAIR.MAN: Will the hon. memiber
resumne his seat? I desire to Intimate to
the Comnmittee that Mr. G-ray knows -what
is ahout to happen to his amendmnent. Hle
courteousl 'y submitted it to ine beforehand,
and Asked whether it was admissible. I re-
plied that I thought it was not; 'but in
view of thme circumstances, and especially iii
view of the possible displacement of 1maur
of Mfr. Osay's constituents, I have allowedl
him an opportunity to oxpress his views on
this phase of the subject. I cannot accept
the anmeadument. For many additional rea-
sons, I did not accept M[r. Nicholson"
amendment, sonic two years ago, lprovidim,
a compensation fund in connection with the
State Transport Bill, as the amendment
would impose a burden on the people. T
rule M.\r. Gray's amendment out of order.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, fur-
ther consideration of the clause postponed.

Clause 27-Company to have lien for.
charges :

Hon. A. THOMISON: I have on the Notice
Paper an amendment to delete the word1
"~other" in line .3 of Subelause 1. If carried,
it would mean that the company would have
priority iii respect of tolls and any charges
in relation thereto.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to the amendment, though it is
rather hazardous. If carried, it might he
argued that the word "charges," at present
following "other,' referred back to "toll,"
thus suggesting that the toll is in the nature
of a charge.

Hon. A. THO-MSON: I move an amnend-
int-

That in line 1 of Sulbclause 2 "'ieliverv from
the company'' bre struck out Mid t le words ''a
delivery order from the company in respect"
be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

[(ion. J7. Nicholson took the Chair.)

Clause 28-Delivery board:-

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I move an amnendl-
inent-

That in linies 4 and 5 of Subel-ause 1 "the
Comimissioner of Railways or a deputy ap-
pointed in- lhinm'' be struck out and the words
''one mnember, being a grower who has de-
]ivered wheat to the company, to be nominated
by tlhe Minister" be inserted in leu.

The clause is one of the most important in
the Bill. I do not consider a statutory board
is required. For the pas9t 4Y2 years an
advisory board has operated with excellent
results. It has comprised representatives of
the -wheat buying and shipping firms and
the dub' of that board has been to arrange
for the transport of the wheat and for
shipments. There has been no interference
or hardship occasioned in conseqluence, and
the advisory) board has worked. in an amnic-
ablec manner with Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. Tt is proposed to set up a statu-
tory board to be known as the "shippers'
delivery board."1 the members of which are
to act in an honorary capacity but will be
possessed of extensive powers enabling them
to interfere appreciably with the operations
of Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. In
proposing to substituite for the Conmds-
sioner of Railways on the board a grower,
to be nominated by t-he 'Minister, I would.
point out that the Commissioner is a com-
mon carrier whose duty it is to transport
wheat from the country sidings to the port
of shipment or to the mills. He should not
expect to be a member of the board. There
may be occasions druring a season in which
he may suggest that the whole of the wheat
from certain areas be taken to the terminal
elevator for shipment. It is understandable
that a representative of the Frenmantle Har-

hour Trust would be more necessary on the
board than -the Commissioner of Railways
because the shipping facilitie-s have to be
considered. With the erection of terminal
elevators there, we may expect great im-
provements in connection with the Fre-
mantle harbour. There are three other porbs
in the State where wheat -will be handled in
bulk, I refer to Bubury, Oeraldton and
Albany, and bulk handling facilities and
terminal silos will have to be erfected there.
In my opinion the board should have been

fldvisr if meberter, hut I shall he satis-
fledif em-erswill agree to the amend-

inent.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose

the amendment, If members give the mat-
ter a moment's consideration, they will
appreciate that the growers have no interest
whatever in the transport of wheat.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They have an interest
in the company.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is purely
a merc-antile. matter. In the majority of
instance;, the grower ceases to -have any
interest in the wheat once it is binnved. The
slogan of Co-operative Bulk Handling LWd.
is that -it represents the growers. If that
be so, it is difficult to understand why the
growers should have an additional repre-
sentative, seeing, that they already have one
in] the member who is to be nominated by
the company. Apparently the right of the
Conunissioner of Railways to be a mnember
of the board i. questioned. That officer has
virtually been a nyemter of the advisory
board ever since it commenced to function.
iIe has not actually been on the board, but
members wvill realise that it is of little use
endeavouring to arrainge shipping rosters
and a prograinue of operations unless the
Commissioner of Railways is consulted, He
performs a much greater ser'ice than the
company in connection with the delivery of
the harvest. Hitherto merchants hare
arranged -their rosters but in every instance
they have had to approach -the Comnmis-
Gioner of Railwvays as an outsider. Would
it not be better, and make for more amic-
able relations and smoother working, if he
were a member of the board instead of being
apart fromn it? All sections should come to-
gether to discuss their difficulties. There is
a great difference between approaching a
person who is outside the circle, and
making arrangenients with him, and
that person being intimately asso-
ciated with the proposal to be discussed.
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That is thle point ineiners should take into
consideration. If the t oiiussoner is a
member of tile board it will leave a ui
better feeling bitween Ie IeelhilitS and tile
Conmmissioner and teiiinpa v~llfll. anid thle
comlpanyivwill get greater satisfaction be-
camse ii will h;3 able to challenge thle Coin-
mlissioner ini coiiferencee it it is thought hie
ii not givilig adequate supplies of trucks, or
that thle adlwaYs are not performing their
filli(ctions1 efficiently. All these mnatters canl
lbe broughit before the ('onimissioner personi-
jl anld discussed. T hope the, amendmnent
will not be carried.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER : ]n one breath thle
Chief Secretary told us the Commissioner is
not personally onl the hoard, and in thle
next breath lie said the Commissioner
is there at first hland to discusis all these
matters. We know the Coammissioner w~ill
not he there personall 'y, but will send a
representative. How far that is going to
adivance the transport of wheat, I fail to see-
The Commissioner is a commuon carrier and
he is going to run his department to suit
himself, not those whose goods lie is carry- V
ing. In other words, hie wants to do the best
he can for thle railways. It has never heen
necessary for the Commissioner or his
representative to he onl this hoard. Tile
Chief Secretary says he can see no reason
why the grower should be on. time hoard, be-
cause hie has lost all interest in his wheat.
Butl has hie lost all interest in his wheat? He
follows that wheat right through until it is
shipped. In the Pool it is the out-turn on
thle London market, and it is the asset of tile
wheatgrowers, who surely are ]letter entitled
to be onl thle board than is the Commissioner
of Railways, who is looking to mnake as much
profit as lie call out of the wheat. Who iQ
the hetter entitled to have a member on that
hoard. the grower who has contrihuted the
1110ney necessary to make the schemne possible
and( provided the mnoney to convert thle
trucks, or the Commissioner, who wishes
only to get thle hest for the railways? I can
see every justification for the grower hay-
in- a representative ont the board, andI
hope the Committee will agree to the amend-
122 ent.

Hon. W. J. MIANN: I should like to hear
a little more about this shippers' delivery
board. I amn wondering whether the board
is required at all.

Hon. %r. Haumersicy: That is right.

lion. W1. J1. 3IAN X I it is required
men~ l v To a.,si~r in the transport of wheat,
I eei no objection to a representative of the
railways being oin it, hut I do not know that
thle om dinary channels of trade are not ziuf .-
cdent to warrant tile regular transport of
wheat.

Hon. H-. J. YELLAND: There is; a boardl
of shippers at p~resenit and they mnade all
ari angements for the transport of the wheat,
It is essential that the hoard be continued
inl someQ form. Under time Bill it is intendedl
to do away with the constitution of thei
presenlt hoarld and introduce at board that
will have statutory power. That p~ower is to
lie givenl to rhe one departmint which has to
du %% iti the handling of thle w'beat. I thinik
there should lie no place onl the board for a
representative of that department because.
of course, het will lbe an interested party.

Hon. 11. V. PIESSE : In thle lIast thel
shippers' board has represented all those
mnerihati ;vho carr onl the export. of wheat.
Althoughl the prioposed hoard be appointed.
it will still he necessar v for the merchants
to niutifY the board whient boats are coining,
ill and when transport will be required. The
sucess of bul1k hamndling depends onl the
elimination of unnecessary costs. Person-
illy I would rather see thle bogrd dispensed
with-it. would be inome benieficial to Bulk
IHandling Ltd.-and tile hoard th-at han,
functioned so wvell in thme lpast, continued.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. M]NIi,
said hie saw no necessity for the shippers'
hoard, and 1 think his remarks were eni-
dorsed hr -Mr, Picsse.

Hoim1. C. F. Baxter: Who are the mnembers
of the present board?

Th le CHIEF SECRETARIY: The board
was instituted on the reeommenndation of the
shippers themselves and on the recoitnemda-
tion of the company, which apparently
reached a deadlock with the mnerchants, who
would not take the Coin1paLy's warehouse
certificates wvithiout many onerous contditions;.
Briefly the history of the existing board is
this: in 1933 Bulk Handling Ltd. called thle
merchanits to a conference. The p~rovismucn
of the warehouse receipts for 1033 and time
provisions of the present-day reCeipts state
that the company is at libertyv to deliver
wheat to one holder when and where
it pleases and in such quantities as it
pleases. That is the receipt which is given
to-day, and which states that the company
is at liberty to deliver wheat to a war-
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rant-holder when and where and in such
quantities as it pleases. This is only one
of many harsh conditions which could not
be agreed to by the merchants. After
conferring, it was decided that thc ship-
pers t board should be formed, consisting
of representatives of merchants, the coi-
pany to have the right to select one memi-
ber, a shareholder to hle onl the board. The
hoard -onsisted of representatives of John
Darling & Son, Bunge (Australia) Pty. Ltd.,
TDalgetv & Co. Ltd., Loutis Dreyf us & Go",
Trustees% of the Wheat Pool, and Westra-
lian Wheat Farmers Ltd.

lion. C. F. Baxter: The railways were
not represented.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. This
meant a preponderance of voting strength
on the part of outside merchants, because
each merchant nominated one member, and
the voting strength of Wcstralian Farmers
Ltd., the Wheat Pool and Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. was two. The company; were
given the right to nominate the chairman,
and of course nominated him from the
family circle. The agreement provided that
the chairman should have only a casting
vote, not a deliberative vote. Latterly J-
A. Hemphill & Sons have joined the board,
and this gives the merchants still greater
voting preponderance. The function of the
loarr'l is to arrange shlivping rosters. This
is not to be taken in a literal sense, heeausr
the board have also to arrange everything
incidental to the shipping rosters. This
has led to a great deal of friction between
the merchants and Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. Notwithstanding the boar&~
there are still indications that Westralian
Wheat Farmers Ltd. and the Trustees of
the Wheat Pool have been favoured, so it
is said-I do not know whether it is true-
at the expense of the outside merchants.
Some people who have given the matter
consideration think there is justification
for the statement. Still, the board have
worked remarkably well. In arranging
rosters and also transport, thle board
approach the Commissioner of Railways,
who is able to state what he can do in th
way of transporting the wheat to the
ports and maintaining the flow of wheat
It is difficult to understand what objection
there can be to the composition of the
board suggested in the Bill. Merchants
will have less control than before because

they will have the right to nominate only
one member. The company will have a
similar right. The Commissioner of Rail-
wvays has been given representation becanse
ho is vitall 'y interested in thle transport of
the wheat. As I have explained, he has
figured largely in the ]uetiIe, though per-
haps in the background. It would be use
less to draw up rosters and arrange fot
charters without knowing exactly when the
wheat would be brought to the port. The
Bill, ats introduced in another place, pro-
vided for the Commissioner of Railways .)r
his reprecntative to he chairman, and gave
him a casting volte. Strenuous objection
was raised to his being made chairman, and
the Government gave wvay on that point.
As the Bill now stands, the Conuissionay
of Railways or his deputy will be mecrely a
memclber of the board and will have nio cast-
in vote, unless the member8 of the hoard
appoint him chairman.

lion. G. FRtASEH : I. cannot iinderstani-l
he desire of the hon, inember to chiange

the constfitution of the board. The duties
of the board will ble to prevent disorg-anisn-
tion or congestion in the railway transpor;
of wheat and to see that adequate supplies
-ire transported to the ports to meet the de-
miands of shippers and charterers. Is it not
essential, therefore, that the Commissioner
of Railways or his deputy should be a meat-
her of the hoard? fi'e is thle pecrsoni in thle
best position to advise the hoard. T'ow a
representative of the growers could carry
out those duties is beyond my' eomiprehien-
Sion. Mfeliers should be more concerned to
retain thle Commnissioner or his deputy Oil
thle hoard thait to suibstitute a g-rower.

[Ton. C. F. Baster: Have the lumpers at
ireJre~en tat ire Oil the, Ive~nileih Harbour
Trust'2

Hon. G. FRASEIR: No.

Hon. E. HF.. ANOFAfO: I have indicated
by my vote a. desire to help the representa-
tives of the g-rowers to get a worhable incas-
lire, hut 1 think they are onl the wrong track
ii] suggesting that the Commissioner of'
Jlnilwa 'vs should not be a member of the
board]. The existing board must have ap-
proached the Commissioner time after time
to secure his assistance, andI if he is repre-
sented onl the board, there will hie no need
for the board to run after hini. 'Who would
be better to assist in earnying out the duties
of the board than a representative of the
Conmnissioner of Railways and a represenita-
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tire of the Freman tie Harbour Trust? i
consider the proposed board excellent.

Hon1. W. 3. MANNL: I thank the Chief
Secretary for the information he has given.
Apparently difficulties have arisen in the
matter of shipping. One would expect that
merchants operating in wheat would he able
to make their own shipping arrangements,
hut apparently they have not been able so
do it satisfactorily, because the comnpany
i113(1 representations to tho merchants and
the existing board were brought into being.
If we arc to hare a board, there can lie no0
logical objection to one of its menibers being,
a deputy of the Commissioner of Railwav s.
The board will be subsidiary altogether to
the question of bulk handling-, so far as
the company are concerned, but an impor:-
ant subsidiary, and the caiuse should he re-
tained.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
this is called a shippers' delivery board it
might be called a co-ordination board. There
should be co-ordination between all those
who are associated with the shipping of
wheat. Only a limited amount of storage
is available anywhere near the water front,
and there arc insufficient trucks to convey
an unlimited quantity of wheat to Fre-
mantle. It is, therefore, most necessary to
have a board of this kind. No remuneration
is provided for the members, but the amiend-
meat is to the effect that a grower who has
delivered wheat to the cornpany should be-
come a member of the hoard. Would such
a man be available at short notice, ard, if lie
were, what knowledge would he have of Ihe
business that the board would he exipected
to deal with? The Commissioner of Rail-
ways, or his nominee, and the representa-
tive of the Fremantle Harbour Trust should
be welcomed on the board. The constitu-
tion of the board ensures a fair deal to all
concerned.

Amendment put and a
ihe following result:-

Ayes .. . .-

Noes

Majority against

Mon. C. P. Baxter
Hon, V. Hamsersicy
Han. J1. J. Holmes
Hion. H. V. Please

[94]

division taken with

A yes.

IHors. A.'

IIon, 14..]Hion. V.

liton. J. Cornell
Nion. L Crnaig
Hon. J.MiDrew
Hon. 0.Faser
Hon. E. .Ga
Hon. M.H tto

Nose.
lHon. W. J. Mean
Hon. G. W. Miles

Ho.H. S. W. Parker
ifon.L H. Tuckey
Hon, E. H. Angelo

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
ArTs Noes.

Hon. C. H. Wittenoom Hon. T. Moors
Mon. L. 5. Boltn I Hon, A.M. Clydesdale

Amendment thus negaltived.

Hoin. [. CRAIG: I move anl amendment-
That hi line 11 after the word "'comupany.'*

the following 1maragraph be added :-"'One
memriber, b)eing a grower, to be nominted by
the Minister."

The ginowers shiould be reipresenited on all
boards that handle their products. To meet
thle g-eiemml desire of the whekt, producers I
think this amendment shiould be agreedl to.
It would not affect the voting powers of the
board, and would be benieficial to the
growers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
anlagonistie towards the growers, hot 'would
like to know what they have to do with a
board of this kind. It is a sipping hoard.
The grower has lost his interest in the wheat
ait that stage.

lion. L. Craig: Not necessarily.
The HONORARY MINISTER: He has

disposed of it. and is not interested ia its
being shlipped away from Fremnantle. His
coneoern w as the price, with which the board
would have nothimtg to do. This is purely a
board of co-ordination.

lIon. C. F. Baxter: Demurrage will fall
within the board's purview.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
people concerned obviously are the ship-
pers, the Commissioner of Railways, and
the Fremantle Harbour Trust. The Chief
Secretary has explained how the volun-
tary board have worked. The new board
would be much better constituted. The
number of growers from whom a rep resen-
tative could be chosen would be6 very small
indeed.I

Hon. L. Craig: But they are very able
men.

-The CHAIRMAN: I observe that no fees

4 are to be paid to members of the hoard.
The HONORARY MINSTER: The

average grower could render no assistance

~homson to the board, and probably would not be
yella.", available for special meetings called slid-

H. H. Hall dnv
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lion. L, Craig:. The representative would
be a grower near Perth.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: A representa-
tive of the wheatgrowers would at least be
a watchdog to report how he and his f ellow-
growers were being taken down.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. member
speaking against the Bill?

Hon. V. HAMEE SLEY: I am speaking
against the proposed board, which is to
he chosen fromn those who for years have
been handling the wheat business for their
own benefit. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways has no incentive to furnish a large
number of trucks, whereas the farmer is
keenly interested in the speedy disposal of
his product.

The Honorary Minister: That statement
is not quite fair.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: It expresses my
opinion. The longer those associated
merely with the port of Fremantle can
spin this business out, the better, as most
of the occupations associated with -wheat
shipment are seasonal. The farmer's in-
terest lies in expeditious shipment. A
fanners' representative on the board would
give the other members a wider view.

H7on. E. H. ANGELO: I fully agree
with the Honorary Minister when he says
he fails to see what good a growers' re-
presentative on the board would do. But
the additional representative will not cost
anything tlnii why niot give the growers
a representative? I shall vote for the
amendment.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I hope the Commit-
tee -will go slow on the amendment. We
may shortly be faced with a demand from
woolgrowers or front sleepereutters for
rem'resentation on -:mne Imard or other. As
to a wheatgrowers' representative letting
his fello-w-rowers know what is done on
the board, will hie furnish a monthly or a.
quarterly report?

Hion. J. CORNELL: I oppose the amiend-
mient. What useful purpose will the fifth
mnember servo? The farmier, after growing
the wheat and carting it to the siding, sells
it outrilght or pools it. If he sells it out.-
right, he gets his money; if he pools it, lie
gets an advance and those controlling the
pool look after his interests. The farmer's
concern in his wheat ends there. The grow-
er is trebly represented on the board. In
addition to the representative of Co-opera-

tive Bulk Handling Ltd., the shippers and
the merchants have representatives and
Westralian Farmers Ltd. will have a say
in the selection.

Hon. L. Craig: But there are more pri-
vate firms that will have a say in that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In what way would
a growers' representative assist? It might
mean that he would he sticky-beaking, or
he might vote against the company's rep-
resen tative.

Hon. L. Craig: But surely the grower is
interested in expeditious shipping.

Hon. J, CORNELL: How can the grower
be interested in the matter after he has dis-
posed of his wheat? Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. will have a direct rep~resen-
tative on the board, and in that way thel
growverst interests will be directly protected.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I support the ainend-
ment, because there is no chance of Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. having their represen-
tative elected by the merchants, between
whom and the co-operative concern feeling
is extremely tense. It would he of advant-
age to have a direct representative of the
growers on the board because in the past
things have happened that hie could check.
For instance, wet wheat has been shipped.
An independent representative of the grow-
ers would see to it that wheat was shipped
in the best possible condition.

Hion. G. W. MILES: I can quite unider-
stand nmembers representing the West Pro-
v'ince supporting the amendment. The
Country Party should be warned in time. If
they want to kill the Bill, let them put in all
the amendments they require and the nmeas-
lire will meet the same fate as the Electoral
Bill. I can quite understand Mr'. Gray and
Mlr. Fraser supporting the amendment be-
cause they do notb want the Bill at all. If
Country Party members want to strangle it,
then le t uis put in all these amendments.

Hlon. G. Fraser: I am, not supporting the
amendment.

I-Ion. G. W. MILES: I am surprised to
bear the hon. member say thtit.

Hon. H. 3. Yelland: Do you assume that
Air. Gray supports it for ulterior motives?

Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes.
Hon. E. H. Gray: I object to that state-

mnent, and I think the reniark shouild be
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMUAN: I do not think -Mr.
Miles intended any reflection upon the hon.
member.
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Hon. G. W. 'MILES
simply desire to warn
members, and if their
Bill I shall vote for the

Amendment put, and
the following, result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
HOD. C. F. Easier
lion. L. Craig
lion. E. H-. Gray
lion. V. Ilamersicy
Hon. J. J1. Holmes

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. W. H. Kitson
HOn. W. 3. Mann

Arca

Noss

PAIR
Av,,.

H., L. B. Bolton
HOn. C. H. Wlttenoom

Amendment thus pas
amended, agreed to.

[Hon. J7. Cornett I~

Clauses 29,30(, 31-al

Clause 32-Duties of

The CHIEF SECRE
amendment-

That at the end of liar:
"'in accordan, w1 inthi tile
33, .34, and .35'' be addc

Amendment put and
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 33-Shippers
charter:

On motion by Hon. E
consequentially- amended
the words "or delivery
rant" in line 1 of Subela

Clause, as amended, a~

Of course not. I board may think necessary to fulfil shippers'
the Country party requirements such mninimumn quantities of
object is to kill tdle wheat in bulk as the board may decide. It
amendment. may not be within the power of the coal-

adivision taken with pany to dio tbis. There is no vacant space
at Fremantle for the provision of the ncce-
sary facilities, and it will probably be some

* .time before they are provided. Yet the
* . company are bound, under contract, to keep)

a suppjly of wheat there. To specify a mini-

* . . 4 mum quantity is to make it very difficult
for thle comlpany who, of course, will have
as much wheat there as possible; but the

HOn. H. V. Moose board will set out the minimum quantity' ,
HOn. A. Thomson acid )how can the company have that quail-
Hon. H. Tsiekey
Hon. H. J. Velland tity there sinlce they have no control either

(oTe.N.H.Hll. Of the Space at thle port or of the railways?
Under their contract and bond they mnust

Iloan. G. W Mile, have a sufficient quantity of wheat to load
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. G. Fraser the ship, hut to stipulate a minimum quail-

(Teller.) tity is to place the company in an inpos-

a. sible position.
NOES. The CHIEF SECRETARY: In order to

Ho.. T. Ciodsdre deliver wheat expeditiously to ships, it is

sed; the clause, as necessary to have some storage. We realise
that thel company cannot keel) Very large
quantities of wheat an hand at the ports.

ook the Chair.] but it is always possible and practicable to

treed to. keep some supplies, and that is all the clause
requires. I cannot see anything objection-

board: able in thle clause.

TARY: I more all Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Without the clause
the company are bound under their con-

tgrapli (b) thie words tract and l)ond to keep wheat at the ports.
provisions of Sections I would not take exception to the clause if
dI. the company had space, or if they controlled
passed; the clause, transport. How could the board set dawn

a minimum quantity?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Would the company

to give notice of have to keep the wheat in trucks and pay
demurrage*

H. H. Hall, clause Hoil. C. F. BAXTER : Quite possibly.
by the insertion o~f The clause is unnecessary.
order" after "wvar- Progress reported.

use 1.

grced to.
House adjourned at 10.44 p.m.

Clause 34-agreed to.

Clause .35-Company to have minimum
quantities on hand at ports:

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: This is a most diffi-
cult clause for Hulk Handling Ltd., to carry
aut. It prescribes that until terminal ele-
vator facilities are provided at Fremantle,
Geraldton, Bunibury and Albany for the
storage of wheat, the company shall have
available ait those ports at such times as the


